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AilicrtUeracnt Writing
I do not know how to write an advertise-

ment

¬

The man who docs may lire but ho-

ys never discovered himself
i i o efleotive advertisement writing

rets half the bottom of successful adert-
ainp

The subject can bi divided and sub-
sided

¬

into a hundred subsubjects each
one sufficiently important in itself to de-

nandoe study and experience of alife-
jne
In this article I will attempt to discuss

tut one side that of constant change of-

iuie 1 shill try to meet tlie argument
wind everywhere that it pays to continue
to advertise in one particular style because
that particular styH has been proven to be
temporarily or otherwise successful

ike sense of experience vhcrcexpert-
nce has built its right to dictate by ex-

periment
¬

a with all experimental stjles of
advertising has labored hard in proving
tbat lie strength of advertising is in the
clanfre and novelty of it-

Hie advertisement which reads
BEST PIANOS

at
JOHN SMITHS

undo riredi has a certain amount of busi-
kss bnnsinc in it but it can never do as-

uucl good for John Smith as it would if he
something else to saj about his pianos

dun thai < hej are the best
Ice lsoplino of experience has taught

irf jacocate constant change of style in-

ji s g It has made me believe that
r or st le of advertising no matter how
trot i or how much it bo recommended
i nor anywhere near as much as it was
ufe v s new and fresh for the adver-

lieher the stylo be modern or that of-
ue poster stjle in thd backwoods weekly
i ijimot retain for tho advertiser who uses

ir the ful vigor of businessbringings-
uvngli after it has run the course of a-

ar Thv pica readingletter stylo of ad-
erns ng has paid it is now paying and itt-

nai eonnue to pay for ages but it cannot
iiurli as much as it was when its bright

t ss wit undimmed by age
I tic man who advertises by descriptive

a lionth had better advertise by
core opr n matter next month

1 ne man who has persisted in tho primer
Mut of advertising for thiee months can

ei lotsider the advisability of hunting
p st me new style for the next three

lunmns
1 m inme style is good It was invented

to oui brightest advertising experts
tn h Mm world has produced It was pic-

s i to the American reader at a time
nlicn advertisement writing was going
bark o the conventionality of the dark
aye The public was delighted Somo-
hi s m under the advertising sun had
m i Iho wellwritten ptimer par

i jar that wiittcn by this genius in-

jnmei writing is i work of business hter-
1ire I believe tliat any advertiser can to
feat ndvantage use the primer stle but I-

tt > not omieve m persistently using it after
it eooil is it may be becomes a catalogued

ui o thinks of keeping on Ins counters
hr sjiu iroodsai ranged in the stcro way

lndeiut The shrewd business man
uj s in goods or rearranges his old ones
He s instantly changing things so to be-
up viiu tho tunes if not a little ahead of
men Jl is putting down a new carpet in-

hi > i ti whitewashing bis walls up goes
i n iv perhaps he is building a new
i

1 ie q uni i y of buslneis sagacity is-

sh n a tn the ever constant endeavor to-

uuie pi pe see that tho business man is at-
endmg business at l ready for more
ujinesc

The is no part of business which so-
at o u requites mnstant chance origin
aat different sttle of expression andman-
i r i v pressing if than docs the adve-
rtaen

I kuort that I am nutting myself against
he arznmont that the proof of the pudding

id ttie ojtjng of It that that which has
ruin nd better be persisted In until thot-

Ld n ne if It continues to pay
Ceuu i a man lias alvay ilano business
juerti iglit is thoie good argument
an si he electric light7

u it inj sense in pcrsistiiaj in one
if i i tun without branching from it-

jubVu i to dbcover other lines or-
b i s Vinch ltliough not of material
i1 ue sufficient to attract those people
t tiii mcr before been reached

ui mdit s more than I dy thatradi-
ca i in iN nnj dangaious I know that
t is m s man who has made a success
v it uing one path had better keep
1 us o ttit patli until they step off of it
1 tmt tho feet can bo in tho path
> in anus are reaching out for newer

i thintfc while the head is bob
o one side to another inhaling the

L i r of enterprise sending to the feet
sii uUt ion born from the mother of-
t II s

fo rv idea cf persistently follow
in i the old luts because tho old ruts

n t u the business is absolutely sure
o or ng ui now business and it even may

Lot hold he old
The s ore winch can get new business is

the store which holds all the old
0 III s

The nun who i advertising in a dignified
wj tie m not for sako of changed advertise
era undignified one There are as many
rus i uignity as there are of anything

Vn aovertisement is that which a mtra-
m s t om his store to ask tlio peoplo toi-

me o him Would the samo man think
J atiiig Ins wifes sister on Monday to-
l tcu see us on Tuesday to Come to-

ifv js and repeat the same hackneyed in-

alLin tor the balance of tho week and so-
n nntn the woman dies or comes to seo-

r If he saino man ask the snme woman
ai o seo his family on Jlonday and

sue cues uot come on Mondaj to say to
1 ucsdit Wo are going to havo-

o ir shortcake for supper thy not
trop around to see us he adds an hiduce-

v t h appeals to her palate If sho-
Sri5 u aetept it on Wednesday he may

1 W o are going to take a ride to thoi-

vuuld you like to accompany my wifo-
ii Hero ho adds still another induce-

s inn lung w hich apjieals to another
li r natural desire The plain invi-

tor si ill there but so framed that it-
s1 lines interestingly cordial It is simply
> Terent way of sajing tlio same thing

ahe weight of the invitation increased
01 he attractiveness of it Tne advertise
fcei s nothing more or less than this sortv itination only it is more general but

must oc varied as often as anv other in-
u n to attract the new as well as to hold

lue oid-

i m willing to stake my reputation upon
be satcment that no style of advertising

To matter how good retaifts 50 per cent of-
II pulling jiower to the advertiser after it-
tas become a year old

lue advertiser who finds his advertising
Is no drawing ha3 better investigate tho-
jw in himself before he investigates the

tut iu the paper or that in tho notyeto-
m tohim customer
On general principles the more space an-

ilvcrtiser takes the more peoplo will read
hs advertisements but it makes no difler-
nco whether tho space be Ono inch or four

fnces change of stjle is just as necessary
l H chance of collar and cuffs on tho clerk
too stands behind the counter

The following advertisement illustratesp opening announcement There are hun
reds Just like it a good many better and
food dea worse
io tho peoplo who do not know Mrs

koith and the business she is in who are
r t familiar with her reputation and the
qcality of goods sho sells this advertise
Tent unless read through carefully Is
absolutely worthless There is no reason
w believe that those who do not know Mrs
cBith will take the pains to wade through
Lie advertisement consequently the cnlv

J m

good the advertisement does is to remind
those who know Mrs Smith that she is
alive

Respectfully announces an opening on
HON DAY May 25 of a choice line of
French Goods just arrived via steam-
ship

¬

William The importation con-

sists
¬

of many beautiful novelties in
French Pattern Hats Bonnets etc
while the assortment of Flowers is the
choicest displayed this seasonr many
of them not to be duplicated Some
exquisite Cfass Day Hats will also be
shown which surpass all former ef-
forts in this line

Mrs JOHN SMITH
492 and 494 Blank Street

I rewrite the advertisement to illustrate
twq styles of advertisement writing leav-
ing

¬

out the filling I appreciate my own in-
ability

¬

of not being able to tell people how
to advertise as v ell as I am ablo to tell them
how not to advertise Right here it is
opportune to say that it is quite easy to-
mako up more elaborate advertisements
but I endeavor to present nothing which
cannot be easily reproduced in any respect-
able

¬
newspaper office
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Descriptive matter should follow tho-
frama

Know all
Women

that the French steamship
William has arrived with 50
cases of exquisite designs in
beautiful hats and bonnets

the lovelyplain and the clas-
sically

¬

beautiful faces You
are cordially invited to make
yourself at home in our cosy

Bower of
Fashion

The following advertisement is taken
from a leading paper If anj thing this ad-
vertisement

¬

lias less businessbringing in-

it thau the first i ne There is nothing iu
the namo of Williams to suggest refrig-
erators

¬

One has to look at this advertise-
ment

¬

intently before he realizes that there
is anj thing like a refrigerator in it

Williams
Dcimt for Iho Front Kcfrigerators-

hrnl refrigerator made been sizes
The

I rewrite tho advertisement again illus-
trating

¬

two stjles of advertisement writing
and setting

ICE
SAVERS

he Economical
Frost Refrigerators

Ice Economy
Hows that refrigerator of

yours Isnt very sweet in-

side
¬

Food spoils in it About
as good as an old stove to
keep ice Costs as much to
run as a furnace Theres
the Frost Eefrigerator Oh
yes c it uses up ice If ii
didnt the price of it woul
be a thousand dollars I
lets the ice melt as slowly as-

it can half as much as most
iceboxes Tisn t too late to
buy one Five dollars six
dollars eight dollars way
up to twenty dollars

Lot tho advertiser paste the following In
every hat he owns It amounts to little
whether the advertisement pleases the ad-
vertiser

¬

or not It may bo a literary produc-
tion

¬

worthr of literary recognition tit mar

be a combination of words so beautifully
put together that the Monday morning club
will discuss thebeauty of its sentiment it
may read like a poem which the minister
is willing to recite in his pulpit and yet
it may not have in it that businessbring-
ing

¬

quality which alone can bring business
Many an advertisement which contains

but a few words which seems to be sawed
out with a rusty saw and nailed together
with a broken hammer wliich appears to-

havo nothing in it in the way of art may
contain the germ of businessbringing
What the people want not what the ad-
vertiser

¬

wants so long as he keeps within
the bounds of respectability Because he
likes certain expressions because his wife
admires his beautiful style of wordpaint-
ing

¬

are no reasons that his printed words
contain businessbringing quality He bet-
ter

¬

not present them to the public unless
the nublic will reciprocate tvjftfi busini

A SCHEMING LAWYI

Alonzo Oliphant Heard from at
Spokane Falls

IS WELLKNOWN IN THIS CITY

His Becord While Here a Decidedly Po-

cooliar One His Adventures in
Spokane Falls Recently Chroni-

cled
¬

by the Spokesman

Citizens of Fort Worth probably remem-
ber

¬

the brief butbrilliantcareer in this city
of Alonzo JL Oliphant as published in The
Gazette about a j car ago For the first
time since he skipped a bond of 3j0 here
he has bceh heard from this timo from
Spokane Falls where it appears he is still
pursuing the devious course that character-
ized

¬

his sojourn of a few months in Fort
Worth Oliphant came to this city from
Keller and applied to ono of the lawjers
here for admission to his office for the pur-
pose

¬

of reading law He was an awkward
unassuming country fellow with a shamb-
ling

¬

gait and serious aspect and was rather
an object of sympathy than otherwise He
was given tho uso of a table in the office
tho privilege of tho library and the benefit
of the lawyers counsel and advice He
proved a close and active student and at
the end of a short time applied for an ex-
amination

¬

for admission to tho bar Ho
passed an excellent examination and at
once proceeded to the practice of his pro-
fession

¬

His very first venture however
showed that ho was naturally de-
praved

¬

and that crookedness was
sicond nature with him He
secured some workhnjtho way of uncollected
judgments from an old gentleman named
Pago living a few miles from Fort Worth
Ono of these judgments was against a man
by the name of Gilmoro in this city In
some manner Oliphant found out whilo
making inquires about Gilmore that his boy
had been guilty of breaking the glass on
telegraph poles Accordingly ho went to
Gilmore representing himself to be a de-
tective

¬

of the AVestern Union Telegraph
company at the same time telling him that
his business was to either arrest the boy or
make a settlement The latter ho offered
to do for a consideration equal to 15 per-
cent of the fine which was 500 The old
gentleman was naturally glad to pay 75
when the possibility of losing 500 stared
him in the face and ho handed over tho
amount to Oliphant who pocketed it His
scheme finally leaked out and ha was
arrested for obtaining money under false
pretenses He found no trouble
in finding friends who believed in
his innocence and signed his bond for 350
That night he folded his tent liko tho
Arab and stole away from Fort Worth
He loft a wife here who returned to Keller
until money could be raised to send her
home to Ohio

The following from the Spokane Falls
Spokesman throws additional light oa
Oliphants character and his career id
Spokane

Six or eight months ago there was ad-
mitted

¬

to the bar of this city on a certificate
from Texas a joung man who signed his
name as Alonzo M Oliphant His practico
was not very extensive but it may be said
to have been encouraging and he began to
make somo acquaintances and if rumor
speaks true someconfiding friends Several
days ago he disappeared leaving only a few
sorrowing creditors to mourn his loss His
extensivo law library embraced thirteen
sheepbound volumes six of which he
bought without paying for them it is
claimed from a confiding agent

As books are heavy to move lie concluded
to leave town without his library and con-
sequently

¬

sold them including the six un-
paidfor tomes to a South Howard street
secondhand dealer

Tho agent of the publishing house came
to Spokane the other day to collect what
was duo him and after some investigation
discovered the facts as given above

Sinco his departure however a letter
from his brother E B Oliphant who it is
said is an employe of the state library ad-
dressed

¬

to him has been received in Spo-
kane

¬

It is dated Olympia and is written on the
letterhead of a prominent Olympian law
j er It is addressed to Alonzo and is ex-
tremely

¬

interesting
It alludes to the prospects of Bellingham

Bay and to South Bend and continuing
says I tell you the best way Go out
into Idaho say Post Falls Thero are peo ¬

ple there who know me but you need not
and that will be all right or wherever tho
nearest county seat mav be Then come to
Seattle and get the business changed right
First got Edwin A lonzo Oliphant then in
Seattle wo will get tho A changed to B I
will join you in Seattle and nobody can
be any the wiser now that is the perfect
scheme It will cost me something but I
will stand that and it will be a big feather
in my cap

The letter then alludes indefinitely to
the Texas racket and concludes with

this sago advice Lets be careful how we
run over crooked work sawe can tell the
world to kiss our foot

It is evident that the scheme is to havo-
Alonzo admitted to the Idaho bar as Edwin-
A then on an Idaho certificate to change
to Edwin B his brothers name at Seattle
Probably the Olympian librarian will hang-
out his shingle as an attorneyatlaw in the
Queen City under hi brothers certificate
What the future plans of these legal
brothers will bo only time can disclose but
it will undoubtedly be interesting Ono of
the charges against Alonzo is that while in
this city he received note to collecta on a
restaurant keeper This he exchanged for

25 in meal tickets and lived onjfxcin orJ S

what they would
shake the dust of

Ho TVT11 Die
Special to the Gazette

Waco T f June 16 This afternoon
Con McEnteyre was fatally hurt by a rfavel
train on the Houston and Texas cn
four milei west of Waco He appe
havo gone to sleep on tho track He
aroused in time to avoid the engine and ten-
der

¬

but fell back and was hit by a car his
brains being knocked out He was still
living when ne reached the city but must
die

Sarcd

with me for a fine
fino goods in Fort

t JJ> JIatxet

FortWortli Texas

BREWERS AND BOTTLERS

Special Brews

TELEPHONE
P S Orders for BEER and ICE in carloads or less quantity promptly attended to

IjII E

FT
9th and

THE DENISON MYSTERY

The Bodies Positively Identified as Tho
of Karbrick and Derrick In-

quest
¬

Vroccedtngs
Special to the Gazette

Dexisov Giutsox Coumt Tex Juno
10 The inquest over the remains ofI tin
two bodies found four miles southeast ol
the city Sunday evening was begun befdro
Justice Hughes this morning Tho cloth-
ing

¬

was positively identified as being that
worn by Louis Barbrick and young Derrick
when they left homo some fivo weeks ago
The evidence relative to the finding of the
bones was substantially tho same as chron ¬

icled in The Gazette this morn
ing Nothing which would thro
any light on tho causo of the sudi
and mysterious deaths was learned and aie
motive of anyone in putting them out of tre
way canuot bo conjectured Barbrick vvfts
seventeen years of ago and Derrick wi
fourteen Both had been wild wayward
boys and had gone on extended trips to va-
rious

¬

parts of tho state before so their
parents thought nothing of tJffeir exteniofl
absence The inquest was jJosiponed ftSfer
hearing what testimony yasat haAUfor
the purpose of obtaining fwtHer light iffpos

the question of wo cause ffthcir

ut ftwaf sjtt
toTftt bmtf

Assignment at Parta
Special to the Gazette

Puis Tex June 10 Madame
Wedderin filed assignment yes
John A Carter Creditors prefei
Nov es Huber Paris 100 J W Rodgcrs
Paris 05 Park Ownby Paris >00-
Wm Frank Paris G Brosrus Bros
Paris 3 Gaier Stroh St Louis
S123552 Pratt Summers Co St Louis

50210 A S Zang Now Orleans S21S1-
3J C Muller Co New Orleans 76135
James Lazarus Cincinnati 40903 D B-

Fikes Co Chicago 193 Texas paper
company Dallas 1850 total 4010S0j
Other creditors unsecured of unknow
amount Assets unknown

Vegetable Growers Orcanize
Special to the Gazette

Paws Tex Juno 10 The vegetable
growers of Lamar county have organized a
shipping association with P M Warlick
president and Adam Henderson secretary

Their purpose is to secure rapid fruit and
vegotable freight train service to St Louis
Chicago and Kansas City Already offers
have been mado them at figures largely
saving over previous express charges

to
osking Acquitted

Special thgazotte-
Kaufman Kaufman Cocntt Tex Jut

10 B B Hoskins who killed Charlie fCu
dicillo at Terrell was acquitted today

Ohio Kepnbllcans in Convention
Columbus Ohio June 16 The Republi-

can
¬

stato convention met at the Grand
Opera House today Hon Robert M-
Nevin of Dayton was elected temporary
chairman Adjourned until 10 oclock
morrow when temporary oiffjinizatio
be comjbleted This evening a
wasvifrqen to> McKinleyJ y tho
le

MACHINE

Democrat Pab Co Fort Woi
Gents I have one of your HighArm premium sewing machines My wife is

elighted with it It is neat well finished light running and gives entire sat
ifaction I like it better than anything I have had offered at from 35 to 45

d tpllfRespectfully F Fatjlknek

WortlvtJazette

AS GOOD AS ANY 50 MACHINE

DeKalb Tex May 10

fed your HighArm premium sewing rnachine gHBJBPWrTea it thor¬

ny and find it first class It is as goo yMgiJpPWTne people have been
Rying 50 for There is no hiimbuj jg f Respectfully J D O REAR

RfBEER

Tex

SPATENBRAU
STANDARD

OFFICE
BEER ICE Vault

best quality
AIL Cooking

WITH IT

No-
No

WOODLime specially solicited

COMPANY
W F STEWART Manager

satisfied
one

ry weiF finished

254

Cord

s positivelhfl srtfterf knfftvn
iox 6 boxeswTO sentVyma

iild on receipt otpric A tiritten
rosiively given tojfeacli purchaser of 6

boxes when purchaeil at to return
the 500 paid if not cured Guirantee
by J P Nicks Co Drupgists AgenUSf 1

Main street Fort Worth
Sample packages free

d todir belleTe they qui drtnklac of
frceirllL 48 pas Book ot Pirtlculan

XT W WTTTTAMa CO 403 Homtoa et-

N N TKUE 503 Main Street
Fort Worth Texrs

STIMONIALS

Tulia Tex May 11189L

AFTER THOROUGH TEST

Joshua Johnson Tex May 101891
Co Fort Worth Tes

TLiEMEN I received the HighArm premium sowing machine in good
order My wife has given it a thorough test she finds it to be everything rep-
resented

¬

and is well pleased with it I will say to all that want a good machine
subscribe for the Weekly Gazette and get a premium machine The paper is
just splendid Yours respectfully W P Flack

ALL THAT IS CLAIMED FOR IT
Box 65 Vernon Tex March 23 189L

Democrat Publishing Co Fort Worth Tes
Gentlemen The No 4 HighArm premium

in good order and my tvifa finds it to be all jou
that it is equal to any other machine of twice
The case too is exceedingly handsopkremd
truly

mageJbe was received
for itjvjfl is quite

pricejpojrask for this
I am yot

VL L MOl

326

Guara
tee

one time
issua

Sole
Texas

Free

Co

p
I

EMIIII

At OneHalf Price
HighArm the and Best

of the in the

Manufactured for the Gazette

With 8 ch of these machines we furnish 1 ruffler 1 tuckr 1 set hemmers
ler 1 driver 1 oil can and oil 1 gauge 1 gauge thumb screw 1 extra throat plate
extra check spring 1 needles ti bobbini and 1 instruction book These artictei paper

Pare all included in tho price named

AMD nCCCRi To evcry mail subscriber of The Sunday Gazette we will end

vUn UrriirU tho HighArm Improved Singer and paper one year for 25 and

to every mail subscriber of the Daily Gazette we will send the HighArm Improved

Singer and paper one for 33 or Daily ix months and the machine for 23 50 pur-

chasers pay freight Weekly Gazette ono year and machine 21

Every machine warranted for fivo years Address all orders and remittances to

GAZETTE Fort Texas

pp s f FP

Singer Finest Made Ma-

chine Singer Pattern Market

screw

year

Worth

New and Greatly

chines are Thoroughly
Class Workmanship

FOR ONLY 24
70 FOR ONLY 331

AS NEAR PERFECTION AS POSSIBLE

Flatonia Tex May IS
Gazette Fort Worth Tex
le machine received in good order and is pronounced a jewel by myself and

ighbors It is as near perfection as it is possible for anything to be In fact
one fault could be found and that is the thread post is too bhort Your3

respectfully MRS A Hanover
FIRST CLASS IN ALL RESPECTS

Tulia Tex May J 1391

To the Fort Worth Gazette
Gentlemen The HighArm sowing machine is all you claim ior Itls

first clas3 in every respect It is as good as one my son paid S37 for on the same
for itday I received it No one can he dissatisfied with it at the price paid

1fuly yours

1 foot

1891

X A Scott
WELL PLEASED WITH IT-

TOLOSA KATjrMAN County Tex April 201891-
To the Gazette

Sir My machine arrived in due time and is all or more than you
mended My wife is well pleased with the work that it doe
respectfully

S20

market now

hem

recom
Your

G M PITTMaN

0 25 CAN BE SAVED

HOWE TEX May 12 1S9-

JDemocraf Publishing Company Fort Worth Tex
Dear Sir In answer to yours of recent date in regard to sewing machine

bought of you can recommend the machine As to work it does equal to any
highpriced and is neatly finished runs light and we can recommend the ma-

chine
¬

to all those in need of a good machine You can save 320 to S2j by one oi
lourshese machines and you will be well pleased with your bargain truly

AHowe Tex Box 31 G Marvel
WELL PLEASED WITH IT

Roanoke Tex May 211891
The Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex

Sirs I received the HighArm premium sewing machine in due time and am
well pleased with it It does excellent work and is a novelty of cheapness
Yours respectfully Mrs M E REYNOLDS

SO MUCH M0RL THAN EXPECTED

Vernon Tex March 211891
The Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth Tex

Gentlemen Th6 machine came all O K It is a good one so mucn better
than was looked for at so small a price It Ls just as good as nry 5 one and

Thanks lor thelooks better today and does just as good work as any machine
gain in it Good luck to The Gazette Respectfully yours gDERa

ALL THAT IS CLAIMED FOR IT

Box 65 Vernon Tex March 23189L-
DemosratPublishingCaFort Worth Tex

Gentlemen The No 4 HighArm premium sewing machine was received
in good order and my wife finds it to be all j ou claim for it and is quits satisfied
that it is equal to any other machine of twice the price you ask for this one
The ease too is exceedingly handsome and very well finished I am yours
truly E L MOURANT

AS GOOD AS HIGHPRICED MACHINES

Moody Tex March 231891
Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth

Gents The machine I ordered from you arrived safe and after a thorougl
test my wife says she likes it fully as well as any of the highpriced machines o

R L LAPPthe Respectfully

BETSHD EXPECTATIONS

Tulia Tex AprU 61891
To the Gazett-

eGentlemen I received The Gazette machine in good order It is beyond
my expectations in finish and is simple in construction and convenience i
Bhown it to several and they ay it cant Da beat J F SCOTT
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